
Canara Anokhi Suraksha

Plan Benefits
CAS is offered in 3 variants – Plan 100, Plan 250 & Plan 500.

Benefit Plan 100 Plan 250 Plan 500

Permanent Total Disablement Rs. 300,000 Rs. 500,000 Rs. 10,00,000

Permanent Partial Disablement Rs. 300,000 Rs. 500,000 Rs. 10,00,000

Accident In-patient Hospitalisation Rs, 25,000 Rs, 50,000 Rs, 75,000

Accident Out-patient Hospitalisation* Rs. 2,500 Rs. 5,000 Rs. 10,000

*Deductible for each and very claim Rs. 100 Rs. 250 Rs. 500

Premium (including 15% ST & Cess) Rs. 100 Rs. 250 Rs. 500

Plan Eligibility
 Employee working on permanent basis on the rolls of the company (having account with Canara 

Bank)  &  the  ones  working  on  contractual  basis  for  whom  a  separate  attendance  record  is 
maintained.

 Group members of all eligible groups having account with Canara Bank
 All eligible employees/ group members must be covered without any selection 
 The policy will be issued for a 1 year term.

A group which can be covered under this policy must comprise of a minimum of 10 employees

Entry & Exit Age
Coverage can be provided only to the employees to MSME or other groups with Canara Bank account, no 
other relationship is covered.

Relationship Minimum Maximum

Primary Member 18 Years 65 Years

Description of Salient Features:

Permanent Total Disablement:
If an Insured Person suffers an Accident during the Policy Period and within 365 days from the date of the 
Accident this is the sole and direct cause of his permanent total disablement in one of the ways detailed in the 
table below, then we will pay the percentage of the Sum Insured shown in the table.

% of Sum Insured

Loss of 2 Limbs (both hands or both feet or one hand and one foot) 100%

Loss of a Limb and an eye 100%

Complete and irrecoverable loss of sight of both eyes 100%

Complete and irrecoverable loss of speech & hearing of both ears 100%

Loss of a Limb 50%

Complete and irrecoverable loss of sight of an eye 50%

In this Benefit:
(a) Limb means a hand at or above the wrist or a foot above the ankle.

(b) Loss of Limb means:
(i) the physical separation of a Limb above the wrist or ankle respectively, or 
(ii) the total loss of functional use of a Limb for at least  365 days from the date of onset 

of such disability provided that We must be satisfied at the expiry of the 365 days 
that there is no reasonable medical hope of improvement.



Permanent Partial Disablement:
1) If an Insured Person suffers an Accident during the Policy Period and within 365 days 

from the date of the Accident this is the sole and direct cause of his permanent partial 
disablement  in  one  of  the  ways  detailed  in  the  table  below,  then  we  will  pay  the 
percentage of the Sum Insured shown in the table.

2) In this Benefit:
i) Loss means: 

The physical separation of a body part, or 
ii) The total loss of functional use of a body part or organ provided this 

has continued for at least 365 days from the onset of such disability 
provided that we are satisfied at the expiry of the 365 days that there 
is no reasonable medical hope of improvement.

3) If an Insured Person suffers a Loss not mentioned in the table above, then we will assess 
the degree of  disablement  with  our  medical  advisors  and determine the amount  of 
payment to be made.

4) If a claim in respect of a whole member (any organ, organ system or a limb) also 
encompasses some or all of its parts, our liability to make payment will be limited to the 
member only and not any of its parts or constituents.

Accidental In-patient Hospitalisation 
If  any  Insured  Person  suffers  an  Accident  during  the  Policy  Period  that  requires  that  Insured  Person’s 
Hospitalisation as an inpatient, we will reimburse the Medical Expenses incurred for the in-patient treatment 
of  such  Insured  Person  in  a  Hospital  for  medical  treatment  following  the  Accident,  provided  that  the 
Hospitalisation commences within the same Policy Period.

Accidental Out-patient Hospitalisation
If  any  Insured  Person  suffers  an  Accident  during  the  Policy  Period  that  requires  that  Insured  Person’s 
Hospitalisation as an out-patient, we will in addition reimburse the Medical Expenses incurred for such Insured 
Person provided that the treatment is taken within the Policy Period. Our liability to meet Medical Expenses 
caused by such Accident will be limited to the Sum Insured of this benefit for the Policy Period. 

Exclusions:
 Intentional self-injury, suicide or attempted suicide, while sane or insane.
 Any psychiatric or mental disorders.
 AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) and/or infection with HIV(Human immunodeficiency 

virus), venereal disease, sexually transmitted disease or illness,
 Any Insured Person’s participation or involvement in naval, military or air force operation, racing, 

diving, aviation, scuba diving, parachuting, hang-gliding, rock or mountain climbing.
 Arising or resulting from the insured person(s) committing any breach of law with criminal intent.
 The abuse or the consequences of the abuse of intoxicants or hallucinogenic substances such as drugs 

and alcohol.
 War or any act of war, invasion, act of foreign enemy, war like operations (whether war be declared 

or not or caused during service in the armed forces of any country), civil war, public defense, 
rebellion, revolution, insurrection, military or usurped acts, chemical, radioactive or nuclear 
contamination.

 Pregnancy or childbirth or in consequence thereof.
 Any Pre-existing condition or any complication arising from the same.
 Congenital internal or external diseases, defects or anomalies or in consequence thereof.
 Treatments rendered by a doctor who shares the same residence as an Insured Person or who is a 

member of an Insured Person’s family.
 Any non-allopathic treatment.

Special Exclusions to all benefit(s)
We will not make any payment for any claim in respect of any insured person directly or indirectly for, caused 
by, arising from or in any way attributable to any of the following unless expressly stated to the contrary in this 
policy: 



 Bacterial infections (except pyogenic infection which occurs through an accidental cut or wound). 
Medical or surgical treatment except as necessary solely and directly as a result of an accident.

Non eligible groups 
Nuclear power plants, Companies working in underground mining; Companies manufacturing 
explosives, weapons, hazardous materials (e.g. fertilizers, asbestos fiber, toxic gases, pesticides); 
Law enforcement agencies (including police, para-military, military); Groups whose membership 
comes into existence solely or primarily for the purpose of obtaining eligibility for group personal 
accident insurance; Groups, where the members are professionally (as their occupation) involved in 
sport activities; Politicians; Multi-Level Marketing Companies (e.g. Tupperware); Private clubs (eg. 
tennis clubs, golf clubs, yachting clubs, culture clubs, horseback-riding clubs); Social clubs (eg. clubs 
which make their activities (music, paintings, etc.) available for a social purposes; Credit card 
schemes; Provider of healthcare services, such as hospitals, clinics etc.; Hotel industry


